Laptop computers and
other technologies offer a
convenient way
for students to work on
school projects. These
students found a spot in
Webb Center to work on a
group project for their
class.

BF

With the Library expan
sion came new shelves to
hold the over 2, million
items the library contains.
Marc Cook turns the
handle to move one of the
new sliding shelving units,
to locate a book for an
upcoming assignment.
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So textbooks do serve
another purpose than
making college students
broke and for studying?
Susan Thompson takes a
break from studying and
uses her textbook as a
pillow, while relaxing in
the sunshine.
Part of the academic
experience while in college
is practicing your studies as
a member of a student
organization related to your
major. English Education

3 4 - ACADEMIC DIVIDER

Major Phillip Ruggaber
works on a article assign
ment for The Laureate
Yearbook to help expand
his journalism and creative
writing skills.

:

PrideVpridXn: A
company o f lions.
PrideVpridXn: A
feeling o f
gratification from
an association with
something that is
good and laudable.
Vigorous and
spirited.

Knowledge is

It was Francis Bacon who
declared that “knowledge is

power. ” As we look at the World
which surrounds us today, we

PrideVpridXn: A
gathering o f the
Old Dominion
Universityfam ily.

see that he was right. Without
a formal education, little can
now be accomplished. Yet with
the wisdom our professors pass
down to us in classes, we
become armed with the pride
that we need to succeed.
We take pride in the
sacrifices

we

make

in

dedication to our studies,
knowing that when we
graduate, it will all come
together. From science
to

creative

w riting

courses, the power to
prevail is in our minds.
b y : Terri K la es
From top to bottom, left to
right: Commuter Lounge
Break, Rodney Reed,
Learning Community,

President James V. Koch,
Ann Cronce, English
Class, Danielle Maxey
and Mrs. Natalie
Hutchinson, Teletechnet
Class.

ACADEMIC DIVIDER
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Tell us
what you
really
think

Many faculty members have other
prestigious positions in addition to their
jobs here at Old Dominion. Overseas in
China is Dr. Dwight Allen, Eminent
Professor of Educational Reform and
International Technical Advisor for the
tJnited Nations Development
Programme.
Sometimes faculty like to express their
personalities through interesting collec
tions. English teacher Sandra Swift
collects and makes puppets as a hobby.
"It is my art form. More congenial then
writing poetry. I like working with the
drama and personalities of the different
puppets."

M r. H a n n a (planatarium director)
has helped out lawyers with his
astronomy knowledge?
’pyip v uof uns dip
f o donid pun uopisod dip uo doiapn
9(ii6 01 djqn snm nuunH ’j]/\[ :arux
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Uk Learning about
different societies

lets» anthropologists
learn more about
their ow n culture
and themselves.
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W hen I ea t
som ething I have
grow n in m y garden,
it m akes the
experien ce m ore
w orthw hile.

b
0I
3 &
3 «2■
i
I am probably the
rhpst avid Pittsburg
S teelersfa n in the
w hole English
D e p a tm e n t/

1 teach from a

\ p ersp ective that
tries to change the
w a y students^view
college. J

II Ik
Revealing, u n iq u e , distinct
Who would have guessed that
there is so much about our professors
and staff that no one knows? They
travel the globe to search for additions
to their collections and to make
contributions to humanity.
Claire
G e ig e r o f the Alumni Relations Office
is known for her enormous collection o f
clowns. These clowns are known to be
mischievous when the lights go out, but
they usually clean up their messes
before the next morning. “My dream is
to actually become a clown as soon as
my career here is over,” she commented.
Earl D . Honeycutt o f the
marketing department collects anything
having to do with Coke. For the past
ten years, he has traveled around the
world and picked up everything from

foreign Coke cans to Coke signs.
“Nothing tastes like the real thing,”
Bari chuckled.
Other professors travel around
the world with somewhat different
purposes. D r. Dwight Allen o f the
education department works with the
United Nations, teaching much needed
vocational skills to children. Susan
Kent, o f the sociology department,
visits the Kalahari Desert to study
hunters and gatherers and their social
organizations.
She visits Africa to
study the archeology o f prehistoric
hunters and gatherers.
This is the side o f our professors
and staff that is rarely seen or
appreciated. These idiosyncrasies are
what sets our university apart from the
constellation o f colleges.
by: Gerrit Groot Bluemink
Clowns, Fred and Fred Jr., keep an eye
on things in the office when Claire
Geiger Akiss is not looking. These are
only two of many clowns Claire has
displayed in her office located in Alumni
Relations.

facu lty
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Our University Professors have so
many talents and characteristics that
make them unique and special to the
University Community. University
Professor of English and Applied Linguis
tics Dr. John Broderick is known
throughout the University community as
a leader to his peers and students . Here
he is hard at work as usual. Keep up the
good work, Dr. Broderick!

Earning an
Now in addition to the Eminent
Scholar designation that recognizes
faculty for outstanding research, Old
Dominion has a new title this year to
recogn ize outstanding teachin g:
University Professor. Proposed by
President dames V. Koch, the first
members to hold the title were announced
[August]. It was news well received
throughout the academic community.
“I, o f course, am delighted that
we now have in place a significant way
to honor outstanding teaching at Old
Dominion University,” said William A .
Drewrv, chair o f the Faculty Senate.
“I hope that this is just a
beginning and that it will evolve into a
permanent rank classification to truly
support those who have the special gift

€
Ìtsatus

o f being a great teacher. President
Koch is to be congratulated for coming
up with the idea for Old Dominion
University and for making it a reality.”
Last year, the Faculty Senate
appointed an ad hoc committee o f
tenured faculty to develop guidelines
and procedures for the University
Professor designation, a title which is
to be held for four years and carries a
82,500 annual stipend in discretionary
fu nds to su p p ort p ro fe s s io n a l
development.
“Next year we will find another
five to eight faculty for this designation,
and eventually we will have 25 to 30
faculty members who hold this title
throughout the year,” President Kocli
noted.
Courtesy of “The Courier ”
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I jW tth so m any
Wxqjiment teachers, I
fe e l lucky to have
b een selected¿ms a
University Profe^kof.

U niversity P rofessors h a ve the
nicknqm e the “G uns o f the H arley
D avid son ”f o r su ch a quick ride to
the top o f the su cc e ss ladder?
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noh op pyqcn ‘uo
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Our professors travel far and wide to
enrich others with their knowledge and
instruction. University Professor Dr.
Chris Drake went as far as a village on
the Niger River in Malawi.. Dr. Drake is a
participant for the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
Our University Professors represent each
of the distinct colleges and many of the
separate departments on campus. Dr.
Karen Polonko is a University Professor
from the Sociology Department. She
spreads her wealth of knowledge by
instructing Feminist Scholarship, Sociol
ogy of Children, Human Sexuality, and
Families.

W ords cannot
ex p ress the honor o f
receiving su ch a
title. *

This is the highest
nonor I’ve ever
received. Teaching
is m y p a ssion .

A s a teacher, I
aimnot im agine a
m ore p restigious
title.

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
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All participants will agreethat the
/Teletechnet program is a unique
experience. Once the initial adjustment is
made, these classes become just as normal
as other classes offered by the
University. Here is Mandy Rawcliffe
participating in a Teletechnet class.
Teletechnet classes are offered in
all of the major disciplines. No matter
what the subject, you are ensured a
unique classroom setting. Kate Chechak
shows us that i f s really not that strange
once you get used to it.

r^ ^ $ /UL£E
The satellite uplink antenna w a s
on the BAL building before m oving
to its n ew hom e.
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Tell us
what you
really
think

£
€
m W Aetechnet is a
%
lvooderful program
that offers great
opporutunities. „

i
J'ejgtech.net is not

jBelelechnet en a bles
h u n d red s o f
stu a en ts to take the
sa m e course at the
sa m e tim W j

v e ty effective fo r
m ath and scien ce
cou rses dueUpm
tea ch er ^
inaccessibility.

* W ell, I had m y
ts atfir st, but I
h ave en joyed the
opportunity to learn
in this extenaem - j
cla ss environm ent.

Do not a d ju st the television
Computers and technology are
taking the 20th Century by storm and
are allowing things that never before
seemed possible to become a reality.
Distance learning is a new advancement
that uses televisions and microphones
in a classroom setting to provide off
campus students with a means to
achieve a degree from our university.
This is done by broadcasting to more
than 50 colleges, military installations,
corporations, and hospitals across
Virginia and the nation. Classes are
offered in 17 bachelor’s degree programs
and eight master’s programs.
Though the distance learning
program had been set up out o f the
Education Building, there is now a
new building beside the library for
IM
É
!fci«t3TÜ
u
r'n*
O
V

the Teletechnet program. The
building was expected to be ready
for use in the spring.
The Teletechnet program has
many advantages according to both
students and professors. M ancly
Rawcliffe, a Teletechnet student
said, “I think that Teletechnet is a
great opportunity for those who
cannot get to ODU to take our
courses.”
“Students praise the system,”
said Patrick Powell, Teletechnet’s
executive director. Their grades are
as high or higher than the on
campus students’ .” The over 600
scholars that have graduated from
the Teletechnet program prove this
success.
by: Jennifer Markatine
As the Teletechnet program breeches the
twenty-first century, many of the initial
concerns have been settled. Although the
technological advances were indeed
advantageous, some felt that the
Teletechnet classes would not be as
fulfilling. Here, instructor Claire
Newbold shows us that even through
sattelite instruction, Teletechnet classes
can not only be fulfilling, but they can be
fun and personable as w^H. -
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Members of the new honor society, Phi
Eta Sigma, began planning activities for
their first year. Treasurer, Christopher
Warman and Vice President Hud
Williams, brainstorm possible
fundraisers and activities for the new
members. "It is an honor to be part of the
new honor society," added Williams.

If the shoe Jibs, wear it
The Honors College is designed to
help challenge students and cater to
their individual strengths and needs.
The program is offered exclusively to
select incoming freshmen, transfer
students, and current sophomores.
Student with a minimum GPA o f 3.25
may petition a professor to allow
“honors” credit in upper level courses.
The U niversity also offers
departmental honors where students
may be awarded a “Bachelor’s Degree
with Honors” in a specific discipline.
Juniors and seniors with a certain GPA
also have the opportunity to enter the
Undergraduate Research Program. Here,
students perform research under the
guidance o f a faculty member, and have
their final works are published in the
Undergraduate Research Journal.

Student in the Honors College
receive a lot o f individual attention, as
professors are more able to work oneon-one in a smaller classroom settings.
“I enjoy the smaller classes. It’s not as
overwhelming as in the lecture halls,
and it is easier to have class discussion,”
said Caroline Simmons.
Dedicated students will find the
Honors College to be a challenging, yet
rewarding experience.Honors College
student, Nashea Whitaker adds, “If
I had to sum up the Honors College, I
would say it has definitely enhanced the
quality o f instruction as well as the
quantity!
I’ve received a broader
outlook on life in general and I am more
apt to accept other viewpoints.”
by: Terree Klaes
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Noelle Gabriel
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TheJdonors C ollege
m m a w indow o f
opportunity. Their
support services
are in despen sw le.J

The H onors C ollege h as m ore than
4 0 0 stu d en ts enrolled in the
program ,
"sjuapnjs payom a iQp
frym yov si injoi pwoj.6 a m :arux

This year marked the establsihment of Phi
Eta Sigma, a new honor society for
Honors College students. Erin Johnson
was one of the first Officers of the
prestigous group. She commented, "I'm
very excited to be the first historian of
ODU's new honor society."

Its.

An advantage to being in the Honors
College is registering early for classes.
This allows some freshmen and sopho
mores get the opportunity to register at
the sartie time as many graduating
seniors. Jennifer Patterson and Jay
Wilkie take advantage during Spring
registration.

V

■, * u.

SHHIH
Therfionors C ollege
f i e y ^ you w ork out
an y kinks and
tea ch es to jo c u s on
school w orkf.

i like the advantage
W f early regi
stration. It’s at the
sa m e tim e a s the
sen iors ’. v

The cla sses are
\ sm aller and m ore
fo c u se d . There is
also a lot c f
a ssocia ted p restige.

HONORS COLLEGE
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A s we all know, it's not easy being a
graduate student. Here, Florin Dobrian
looks rather pensive while discussing a
glitch on his latest computer program.
Certainly with all of that studying he's
done, he'll know exactly what to do!

Graduate students don't only attend
classes, they often instruct them, as well.
Many of the chemistry labs in the Alfriend
Chemistry buiding are led by such
students. Grad student Mike Calendrine
assists undergrad Samara Lazemick with
an experiment.

O f the 1 8 ,0 0 0 enrolled stu d en ts,
over 5 ,0 0 0 o f them are graduate
stu d en ts ,
' 0 0 9 fiq sjoiu ds 6mpodq
‘u opvjn dod dip Jo ftpiolbui dip
dn dypDiu sp id p n is d pm pvjQ :dn j£
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Tell us
what you
really
think

Being a grad, stu d en t
is m ore difficult than
tria d expected.
Being an under ;a
graduate here ^ \
prepared m e though.

nice being a

A s a grad student,

| yjprad stu d en t

la m striving hard
to m ake things*,
better

b eca u se yo u are
m ore in volvec^ M L
the studentsrtoid
fa cu lty.

I fo r k in g in the
CMC has given m e
tne opportunity to
interact with
p loyers a n a j
stu d en ts.

Life is M N so sad
During the day on campus we find
them,
Within the organizations, the centers
and things,
Working with the students as advisor
and friend,
Providing the help that they so often
bring.

The answer lies in the reason they’re
there,
Doing what others could but wouldn’t,
Showing concern o f someone who cares,
Showing what it means to be a grad
student.

This is who they are, this is what they
provide,
Who are these people? Where are they Doing work and studies, side by side.
from?
Giving their all to the jobs they do.
What brings them to work for the Doing the best they can, through and
school?
through.
Why do they do what needs to be done,
continued on next page...
Forever proving to be an effective tool?
Our graduate students strive for excel
lence in, and out, of class. Many of them
offer their assistance through various
programs provided across the Old
Dominion campus. Graduate student Jill
Coley stays active on campus while
lending a helping hand at the Writing
Tutorial Services. Sean Shively pays
very close attention as Jill explains a
detailed assignment.

GRADUATE STUDENT JOBS - 4 5

How do they do it? Being a graduate
students requires a lot of discipline and
dedication. Grad student, Benjamin
Julian has to stay on top of things. Here
he is in a deep state of concentration has
he writes' a lab book for his inorganic
chemistry class.

So tell us grad student, is it that rough?
To work with all your classes and do all
your stuff?
“I find,” said «Josh A lle n working on
his MFA,
“They work around your school. They’re
open that way.”

“Basically,” said L au ra S ie g a l o f the
Career Management Center, as a rule,
“It gives you an opportunity to be more
active in school.”

So let’s here it for the grads, and the
work that they have done!
Let’s hear it for the benefits they give,
What, O grad student, what have you Shaping the organizations, centers, and
found,
programs- barring none,
Working on your job as the sun goes Working with them and being attentive.
down?
“Actually,” Stuart «Jones o f Student Let’s give praise to those grad students
Activities did tell,
on campus, who work,
“It gives me academic development and And show them our thanks as they do
professional as well.”
their tasks.
They continually provide the necessary
Speak to us grad student, what is the perks,
plus?
Always doing for the school all that is
To work right here, to work on campus? asked.
by: Philip Ruggaber

tim e m a n a g em g h tf
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G raduate stu d en ts p a y the sa m e
am ount o f m on ey in tuition f e e s a s
do underclassm an.
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Graduate students do so much more than
attend classes* Many of them also hold
full or part-time jobs. Grad student
Karen Kowalski juggled her time
between going to classes and going to
work...and she still managed to keep a
steady hand in the bacteriology lab.
As everyone knows, being a graduate
student is a very demanding and time
comsuming task- Graduate student John
Hoatsom remarks, "Sometimes it is
difficult to work a full-time job and to
work on my master's at the same time. I
try to keep a n equal balance between the
two."

Graduate life has
op en ed m any
doors fo r m y
fu tu re. ™

The university
er^ ro n m en t offers
an opportunity fo r
m e to develovkand
grow a s a p ^ ^ b n f

W orking is hard
\ vh en stu dyin g
numerical m ethods
in soliton theory.
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Word:

One aspect of the Learning Conimimity
is the variety of speakers featured every
week. Having different speakers allows
students to receive a true "community"
education. Dr. Ingrid Whitaker speaks
about sociology topics to a Learning
Community.
Learning Communities gave students a
chance to work with peer facilitators.
Using their past experiences and knowl
edge of the subject, peer facilitators gave a
unique perspective. Kellie Praydis helps
Alexis Coleman with a Political Science
question.

There are m ore Learning
Com m unities in the spring than in
the fa ll.
’Guilds
dig in satftimiwjuoQ Guyurndq
ou diD duaip ‘yanf u j ‘dspDj
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Renee Owens

O

git h as b een usefu l
b eca u se it allow ed
m e to esta blish a
close relntionshim
w ith m y p rofessors
and cla ssm a tes.

ft has taught m e to
b e a b le to overcom e
mcun ob sta cles that
I know will com e
m y w ay *9

In m y learning
ffym km unity, I m et
'iora o f n ew p eop le
and becam e Qoqd
frien d s w ith m any
o f them . *

T h ey are a great

w ay to fo rm stu d y
grbups. A lso m ost
o f th e p eop le th a tL
know closely m ere
in m y cotn m w m y.

Help e d u ca te students
Just what exactly is a Learning
Community? A Learning Community is
an organized group o f students and
tutors who gather weekly to help each
other with any kind o f questions or
problems they may have concerning
their majors. This program has been
in existance for two years now, yet
students are still not taking advantage
o f this valuable resource.
Are you having problems on tests
or homework?
Maybe a Learning
Community is the thing for you. T risia
«Johnson, who was very active in her
learning community, said, “My learning
community has not only helped me
understand things better, it has given

me a chance to make new friends;”
Other students, such as B ra d «Jenkins,
had suggestions for improving the
program .
“ M aybe if learn ing
communities met more than one day a
week, I would benefit more from the
program.”
A majority o f students in the
Learning C om m unities Program
appreciate what it has to offer because
the sense o f community helps add to
the educational experience. If you are
looking to increase your grade point
average or make the most o f your
college career, talk to an advisor about
Learning Communities.
by: Gerrit Groot Bluemink
Professor Steve Olariv and Jordan
Rhody assist Ian Welpe with a question
concerning an algorithm he wrote for his
Computer Science Lab. Learning
communities offered the opportunity for
students to work one-on-one with the
teacher.

LEARNING COMMUNITIES
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In the new library, compact shelving
allows there to be more space utilized.
With all of this extra space, there is an
increased assortment of books for
students and faculty members to choose
from. Angela Ziegler cranks the handle
to get a better look at her selection.

bricks, b © € > a n d new looks
It is impossible not to notice the
wonderful changes that the library has
endured. “The main purpose o f the
renovation was to add more space,
making room for more material,” said
M oral Fry, Administrative Services
Librarian.
One o f the new services the
library offers is a digital services center.
This helps faculty expand the uses o f
technology in their curriculum. New
compact shelves make it easier for
students and faculty to obtain material.
The library has also expanded its
capabilities for computer technology
and added more study rooms.In these
rooms, students can gain access to the
Internet through the use o f the computers

there.
Special services for the disabled
are also available to help aid in
obtaining material which may be
otherwise difficult to acquire.
The
library has special equipment which
aids these students. Other changes
include more public work stations, a
new computer lab, and an increase in
information technology. The special
collections department has also reopened
and expanded.
Fry added, “We were pleased with
the students, faculty, and staff during
the renovation o f the library and we
hope everyone will enjoy the new
services the library offers.”
by: Anitra Carter
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really
think

it’sgo. great p la ce to
gSfTuvay fro m the
hectic n oises o f
ev eryd a y life.

K eeping up w ith the tim es, the
n ew library created a n ew position
titled the Internet S y stem s
Librarian.
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The University's "new " library is
equipped with some of the most
advanced technology available. The new
computer stations are top of the line.
Student Misty Wines takes advantage of
this technology while researching for a
paper.
Don't you just love searching for nickels
and dimes when you need to make a
copy? Those days of scrounging around
in your bookbag for change are over!
Leah McCarraher uses a copy card at
one of the libraries new printing stations.
These cards make it so much more
convenient for students to make copies.

The library’s n ew
fa cilities give
stu d en ts a p lace to
really focu sson
school. I

The n ew facilities
fm jp le on e to do the
things n eed ed fo r
cla ss in a minimal
am ount o f u p k ef

The n ew com puter
labs and the other
n ew fa cilities arem
very convenient.
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Students who study abroad do much
more than study. They experience the
life and culture of die people in the places
they travel to. Here, Diisha Hicks
broadens her horizons in Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico. Donkeys provide a form of
transportation and leisure.
Studying abroad is a rewarding and
educational experience, not to mention a
fun one as well. Students Jason Renard,
Matt Stakes, and Ben Smith ride through
the canals in Tortuguermo, Costa Rica.
The Costa Rica trip is offered over the
summer for geography credit and is
directed by Dr. Jason Friedberg.

The fa rth est distance an y stu den t
has traveled w a s Japan?

¡m o u rn s -fiprys oj buo6
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Tell us
what you
really
think

M yfa vo rite a sp ect
6 f stu d y abroad
w a s the fu ll
im m ersion in
another culture. $

W hen I w en t to R om e
\ fh ^ p a s t sum m er I
fo u n d that there
w a sn ’t m u c h e f a
language b a r d k r j

l stu d ied abroad in
wlekico, spending a
f e w w e ek s sigh t
seein g and buying
so v e n ie r s.*

kLimng in different
fmLtural environ
m en ts is the only
w a y to growijk i
intellectually ajltf
em otionally.

Studying/ar and wide
Need a vacation? Want a chance
to experience new cultures?
Then
check out the Study Abroad Program.
The Study Abroad Program helped
approximately 150 students live and
study in different cultures and countries.
Among the foreign countries were
England, France, Mexico, China, the
Phillipines, and Costa Rica. The Study
Abroad office assisted students with
planning their tripes, helped them
acquire financial aid, and kept in
contact with these students while they
were away.
Many participants interests were

sparked when the Study Abroad office
held two information fairs to promote
the various programs. Study Abroad
Programs were offered in incriments o f
two weeks, five weeks, one semester,
and one full year. These programs are
not only offered to foreign language and
international studies majors, but also to
students majoring in biology, geography,
business, and education. Program
D ir e c to r , S te p h e n J o h n s o n ,
comments, “Every major has an
international perspective. You can
study almost anything abroad.”
by: Diisha Hicks
The Study Abroad Program sends
students all over the world to study in
different cultures and languages. Not
only do these participants learn informa
tion that is relevant to their majors, but
they gain experiences that will last them
a lifetime. Study Abroad participant,
Reihnard Flores, studied overseas in
Montpellier, France. "It was a growing
experience. I had fun. I was independent
and on my ow n", he remarks. The Study
Abroad program is open to all students
in the University, regardless of the
discipline.

STUDY ABROAD
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